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SWAT school sets standard for district

By Josh Arntz | The Dickson Herald

The Dickson police and county sheriff's office Special Weapons and Tactics teams merged in 2000. Eleven
years later their combined efforts have resulted in one of the most extensive SWAT training programs in the
state.

The county's Special Operations Response Team, comprised of 20 members from the police and sheriff
departments, recently hosted a basic SWAT school to train neighboring agencies in Tennessee Homeland
Security District 7.

"We try to get everybody in the district to where we're on the same page as far as tactics and who's doing
what," explained SORT Commander Capt. Dwayne Hayes, of the Dickson County Sheriff's Office.

"Say I go to Montgomery County or Springfield and we have to do a SWAT operation with them, I know
what they're going to do because we've done it together," he added. "So everybody's trained up to the same
level, and knows what we're doing."

District 7 includes SWAT teams from Cheatham, Dickson, Houston, Humphreys, Montgomery, Stewart, and
Robertson counties.

SORT capitalizes on federal Homeland Security funding to sponsor the SWAT school, which took place in
Dickson County last week. SORT also offered the districtwide training school last fall.

Hayes explained SORT has conducted SWAT schools for several years. He noted SWAT team leaders
throughout the district decided to train their teams locally in Dickson County, so every team in the district
would be on the same level of training.

"It's the class we do every year, but we put the people in the district in it and Homeland Security money has
actually paid for their tuition and stuff, so it's no out−of−pocket expense for the departments," said Hayes.

School opened session Oct. 2 and continued through Oct. 7 afternoon. Attendees received over 50 hours of
SWAT training toward the required Peace Officer Standards and Training yearly certification.

"POST requires 40 hours, so they well exceeded that in their training last week," said Hayes. "We figured it
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up and it was actually more like 65 hours actual feet on the ground type training.

"That's not taking into consideration breaks, lunch or anything like that," he added.

District SWAT officers from Stewart and Montgomery counties, along with five SORT members, attended the
school. Law enforcement representatives from Crossville, Mumford, and Hickman and Maury counties also
completed the program, even drug task force officers from southeast Missouri.

"Everybody that comes on to the SWAT team goes to that school because it's absolutely the best in the state,"
said Patrol Officer Donathan Johnson, of the Crossville SWAT Team. "I learned a ton. It was one of those
things where you don't realize how much you don't know until you get there."

Instructors included SORT members and two Springfield Police Department officers. Instructors and
participants resided together at the Montgomery Bell State Park group camp throughout the weeklong
training.

The Emergency Services Unit Tac(tical) Team for Montgomery County Sheriff's Office sent 11 members to
this year's school, including seven members who've been on the team less than a year.

"The biggest thing I think these new guys got was the understanding that SWAT happens when you're tired,
when you're hurt, when you're sore," said Deputy Zach Baggett, a five−year veteran with ESU.

"Living at Montgomery Bell, because of the fact that you didn't have the heat, you didn't have the air, and you
were going for 18−hour days, back−to−back−to−back... you were still expected to work when you were tired,
when you were sore, when you were uncomfortable," he added.

Attendees learned how to operate in urban and country environments, using cover and concealment tactics,
while working as a team.

"We emphasize team−building," said Hayes. "That's our biggest focus − you're only as strong as your weakest
link − and we take and put people together who've never worked together before, I mean two totally different
jurisdictions.

"They have to see what resources they have amongst the team to figure out who's best for what job on the
team," he added.

The school included classroom sessions, after which students applied their instruction in realistic scenarios.
On−site training and drills were executed in the woods of Montgomery Bell, and students also trained in local
schools.

"We use the schools a lot during the year for other types of training as well, during in−service, because you
have multiple rooms," said Hayes. "We train for active killer situations, you know the Columbines of the
world, the shootings that you have at McDonald's and things like that from time to time."

The school setting afforded long hallways, multiple doors and obstacles like desks to test the SWAT students.

"I've got quite a few schools underneath my belt and that was probably one of the best SWAT schools I've
been to," said Southeast Missouri Drug Task Force Officer Ron Merideth, who has 22 years experience in law
enforcement. "Their detail to training... they would teach you, then they would go back and put you in as close
to a realistic situation as you can get to reinforce the training so you would retain it a lot better."
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Hayes said SORT plans to use Homeland Security funding to offer more specialized SWAT courses for
District 7 agencies at some point before the spring.

Caption: Dickson Police Detective Brian Beasley instructs students in weapon fundamentals and transition
drills Oct. 5 at the shooting range behind Buckner Park, as part of SORT's weeklong basic SWAT school.
Josh Arntz/The Herald
SWAT teams from Tennessee Homeland Security District 7 and across the state attended SORT's weeklong
basic SWAT school. Members of the Southeast Missouri Drug Task Force also participated in the courses.
Pictured, students receive instruction at the shooting range behind Buckner Park.
Josh Arntz/The Herald
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